
House System



Our Mission
We provide a learning experience and environment at Maria International that fosters creativity
and excellence. Whilst providing supportive, stimulating and relevant lessons and resources
within the context of the British style international curriculum.

Our school will be a caring place where adults and children are valued equally. Our aim is to
create an environment where children and the whole school community will be inspired to be
resilient, respectful, compassionate and act with integrity.

Our children will learn to respect themselves and others in an atmosphere of high expectations
where they are nurtured and dare to make mistakes

We will strive to create opportunities for students to have a well-rounded school and learning
experience, where they can develop critical thinking skills and work in collaboration with others.

Our Values
Resilience - We will handle adversity and problems with a mentality that enables us to keep
going and do better.

Respect - We treat others with dignity, empathy and equality through our words and actions.

Compassion - We are kind, caring and will help everyone to be the best they can be.

Integrity - We are open, honest and act with good morals and ethics in all situations.

Responsibility - We ensure our own work, learning and duties are completed in a timely
manner and to a high standard

Our House System
At Maria International, alongside our year group classes, students are also allocated a “house”.
Each house includes students from every KS1 and KS2 year group, this is in order to foster a
sense of community throughout the school and allow greater interaction between students of
different ages.

It is the aim of the house system to bring students closer together and encourage community
and mutual respect, whilst giving all students to model the MISB values to each other.

The four houses were decided by the student council and are as followed:



- Red, Dragons
- Blue, Hydras
- Green, Centaurs
- Yellow, Unicorns

Each House is one part of a greater whole school community and all though there is competition
between the houses, together each house makes up an element of MISB, our whole school
collective.

What Happens In House?
Once a week, students get together in a special house lesson to take part in activities. These
activities could involve house challenges and quizzes or whole school projects to help the wider
community, such as making Easter eggs to give to local children.

House is an opportunity for all students and staff in KS1 and KS2 to mix in groups they wouldn’t
other be around, this is to help create a well-rounded school community where regardless of the
year group, students feel safe to interact with any other student in the school.

Throughout The Year
During the academic year, there will be a variety of house challenges and activities for students
to optionally take part in, these activities and challenges are decided by the staff and student
heads of house.

House Staff Head of House Student Head of House

Red, Dragons Miss Charissa Venter I Year 6

Blue, Hydras Miss Millie Brigham O, Year 6

Green, Centaurs Miss Nicholette Vicol T, Year 6

Yellow, Unicorns Mr Justin Confer K, Year 6

Activities and Challenges might be subject themed, school value themed or related to current
events and international days.


